NEWSLETTER Friday 27th April 2018

NURSERY
In
Nursery,
we have been
really interested
in
learning
about Space.
We
have
looked at non
-fiction books
about Space,
asking lots of
interesting
questions
about
the
pictures and
listening

Summer Term Edition
RECEPTION

Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to the new term. As usual, it’s an action
packed term full of exciting new topics, trips and events!
I am writing to let you know about a long-standing member
of staff who is leaving Canonbury this month: Tracy Tucker in
our Nursery who has been at Canonbury for 13 years.
Tracy has been the first point of contact for many Canonbury
families over the years, providing the warm welcome that
has led to a positive start to the school experience of so
many children.
I’d like to take this opportunity to
thank Tracy for her huge contribution to the school and I know that
parents across the school will want
to show their appreciation and wish
her well in all her future
endeavours.

The new garden in Reception playground provides ample
opportunity
for child initiated discovery. Sven has
created a
habitat for a
'Bog Baby'
following
clues given in
our class
book.

YEAR 1
YEAR 2
As our entry point to our topic Amazing Africa, Year 2 made
some African masks using traditional African patterns!

As part of their new topic called ‘Kings and Queens, in 1 Artemis we baked scones and ate them with jam at a royal banquet. All of the guests had beautiful hand-crafted crowns!

YEAR 4—FASHION TOPIC

MUSIC CORNER

As part
of our Topic
entry point
we have
been exploring clothes of
different
fashions and
time periods.
The class had
a great time
stepping into
different
clothes

The Y6
Severn
group of
cornet
players
in Alan
Pring's
‘Forward
March’.

YEAR 6

YEAR 3
This term year 6
are learning about
volcanoes
and
earthquakes. We
have started by
looking at the layers of the earth by
making a Plasticine
model. The inner core, outer
core, mantel, crust,
sea and land were
all different colours. We cut our
Earth in half to
make
a
crosssection.

Year 3 Hestia are
starting a new
topic on The Rainforest. As their
entry point they
were asked to
produce a poster
or 3D model of
the Rainforest.
The children have
produced some
amazing results
that are now up
on display in the
classroom.

YEAR 5

TERM DATES
Term Dates
May Bank Holiday— Monday 7th May
Half Term—Monday 28th May—Friday 1st June
Inset Day - Monday 4th June
Trips
Monday 14th May—Rec Pegasus—Barnsbury Wood
Friday 18th May—Year 3—Kew Gardens
Friday 18th May—Year 6—Chessington
Monday 21st May—Rec Phoenix—Barnsbury Wood
Events
Sports Day—Thursday 14th June—Highbury Fields

Last week year 5 began to explore their new topic the Vikings Summer Concert—Monday 18th June – Union Chapel
and Anglo-Saxons through completing several fun activities. For
Summer Fair—Saturday 30th June—12-3pm
example making a paper boat, dressing up and playing games.

